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Welcome to 68 Garnet Rock Lane
The main floor, with vaulted tongue and groove ceiling, features large expanses 
of glass windows and sliders which highlight gorgeous Brazilian Cherry flooring 
throughout. and a brand new custom designed kitchen with quartz countertops  
and stainless steel appliances. 
With an airy floor plan punctuated by a floor-to-ceiling brick fireplace the dining  
area and expansive living room draw you in with nature views through every window 
and nearby to main level bedrooms 1 and 2/home office and a generous full bath.  

Beautifully sited on 2 acres nearby to miles 
of trails, this sun filled mid-century home, 
meticulously maintained and brilliantly 
updated is located in one of Carlisle’s most 
sought-after neighborhoods near the Concord 
line and minutes to its historic downtown. 



Fireplaced Living Room leads to to Outdoor Deck





Kitchen and Dining Area



Bedroom 1 and Full Bath



Bedroom 2 / Home Office



Step downstairs to find two generously-sized bedrooms and full bath plus 
relaxing family room with wood stove and direct walk-out access to the 
beautiful back yard through a brand new Anderson slider. 

So many updates in this home include;  
  • newly replaced and reinsulated roof 
  • new split unit/heat pumps on each level 
  • new electric panel 
  • many new windows 
  • new flooring in many rooms 
  • solid wood doors  
  • updated boiler and septic 



Bedrooms 3, 4 and Full Bath

Outside find a beautiful blue stone patio and steps to a spacious 
free-standing insulated two-car garage plus gorgeous landscaping 

and expansive lawn with irrigation system. 

This is one you’ve been waiting for!
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Roof
• New Roof with completely new 5 1/2" insulation, 

spec amount with new plywood and ice and water 
shield. 

• New Chimney built from roof up and new full size 
stainless steel crown.

Second Level
• Wood casement windows throughout.  

Slider is mahogany. Several new panel 
windows, which were replaced as needed.

• New insulated fireplace door, compatible with any 
gas fireplace insert - which require insulated doors.

• New kitchen with quartz countertops, cherry 
cabinets and SS appliances.

• Touchless faucet
• High end Bosch dishwasher
• GE profile double oven / convection
• Above range microwave with powerful vent fan
• Under cabinet lighting
• Many convenience outlets
• Brazilian Cherry hardwood flooring throughout.
• Bathroom has cherry vanity with LED Lighting and 

also a high quality vent fan.
• New Fujitsu 24K BTU heat pump in living room.
• Oil heat zone controlled with Nest thermostat, w/

remote thermostat in master bedroom

Down stairs
• 2 nicely sized bedrooms with new carpet
• Downstairs hall closet - created in the conversion.
• New flooring in Family Room, bathroom and hall
• New Anderson custom slider with external keyed 

entry.
• Jotel wood stove in family room professionally 

installed and permitted.
• New Fujitsu 12K BTU heat pump in family room
• Downstairs oil heat zone controlled with Eccobee 

controller with remote thermostats located in 
bedrooms.

• Solid oak wood doors throughout.

Furnace Room
• New electrical panels with many spare breaker 

rooms.
• New Culligan water softener and filtration system 

- including neutralizer filter (calcium carbonate), 
carbon filter, and inlet sentiment filter. System 
located in laundry room with easy access for 
maintenance.

• Sprinkler system controller. Internet connected 
permits remote operation and environmental 
conditions based watering.

• Furnace is in good working condition, ca 2000 
and regularly maintained.

• Washer Drains to Utility tub. Water supply on/off 
with single control lever.

Septic
• Passed title 5 inspection Spring 2021 along  

with pumping.
• Installed 2000. oversize as 4 bedroom assuming 

a garbage disposal. However there is currently no 
garbage disposal in the house.

Garage
• Garage is insulated and drywalled and therefore 

heat pump ready if area is needed for extra 
conditioned storage or other use.

• Stainless garage doors and entry door

Landscaping
• Flowering dogwood, cherry, flowering crab-apple 

trees.
• Flowering climbing hydrangea which is about 20 

years old
• Bluestone patio, walkway end entranceway.
• Sprinkler system, controlled with new internet 

connected controller.
• Outdoor shed.
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Only ten minutes from Routes 3, 128, and 495, 
Carlisle is in the heart of Nashoba Valley. From 
the center of Town, it takes about 30 minutes to 
commute to Cambridge, 35 minutes to Boston, 
and 45 minutes to Logan International Airport. 

Commuter rail service in neighboring Concord, 
travels to and from the Metro Boston area. What’s 
more, Carlisle is situated in a part of Massachusetts 
that makes weekend trips to either the seacoast or 
the mountains, extremely convenient!

Almost 25% of Carlisle’s total area is designated as 
conservation land, affording residents abundant privacy and 
open space. One of the Town’s 10 preservation areas is a 
beautifully maintained, 950 acre State Park with a serene pond 
and more than 7 miles of meandering trails through meadows 
and woods.

The greatest benefit to living in Carlisle is that it is a wonderful 
place in which to raise a family. Its school system is one of the 
best in Massachusetts, and young and old alike possess an 
unusually strong sense of community spirit. Children can take 
part in a wide array of clubs and activities and adults are also 
encouraged to join local committees. 

We think you'll love it here!

Welcome to

The maps and data in this viewer are provided as a convenience to the user. MassGIS makes no warranty, representation or guarantee 
as to the accuracy, currentness or completeness of any of the information provided herein. The information contained in MuniMapper 
is NOT to be construed or used as a "legal description" of boundaries. Licensed surveyors are the only arbiters of any property boundary 
issues. In no event will the Commonwealth of Massachusetts be liable for any damages, including loss of data, lost profits, business 
interruption, loss of business information or any other adverse consequences that might arise from the use of this mapping application.



You'll love this beautifully quiet location 
with easy access to nearby hiking trails  
to the Davis Corridor and 1,100 acres of 

Estabrook Woods.



Welcome Home
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OVERVIEW 
Style .............................. Contemporary 
Year Built ...................... 1974 
Rooms ........................... 9 
Bedrooms ...................... 4 
Baths ............................. 2 Full 
Living Area .................... 2,316 SF 
Lot Size ......................... 2 Acres

STRUCTURE 
Exterior ......................... Wood 
Roof .............................. Asphalt 
Foundation ................... Poured Concrete 
Fireplaces....................... 2 (LR and FR) Woodburning 
Floors ............................ Wood, Tile, Carpet 
Basement ....................... No 
Garage ........................... Detached, 2-Car 
Driveway ....................... Paved

AMENITIES 
Range ............................ GE 
Wall Ovens .................... GE 
Dishwasher .................... Bosch 
Refrigerator ................... GE Profile 
Microwave ..................... GE Profile 
Countertops .................. Quartz 
Cabinetry ...................... Cherry

EXTERIOR FEATURES 
Deck, Gutters, Storage Shed, Stone Wall

SCHOOLS 
K–8 ............................... Carlisle Public 
High School .................. CCHS

ROOMS 
First Level 
Living / Dining Combo .............. 26'5" x 18'10" 
Kitchen ..................................... 18'10" x 13'10" 
Bedroom 1 .................................. 18'1" x 14'1" 
Bedroom 2 .................................. 10'3" x 14'2" 
Full Bath ....................................... 7'7" x 10'0"

Second Level 
Family Room .............................. 19'9" x 11'9" 
Bedroom 3 .................................. 15'8" x 11'9" 
Bedroom 4 .................................. 9'10" x 11'9" 
Full Bath ....................................... 5'0" x 8'3" 
Laundry / Utility Room .............. 15'8" x 11'2"

All measurements are approximate, for marketing purposes only.

SYSTEMS 
Heat ....................... 4 Zones, Hot Water Baseboard, Oil, 
Electric, Ductless Mini-Split 
Electric ................... 100 Amp 
Cooling .................. 2 Zones, Mini-Split 
Prog. Thermostat .... Yes 
Hot Water .............. Oil, Tank 
Irrigation System .... Yes 
Water ..................... Private 
Sewage ................... Private

LEGAL 
Zoning  .................. Residential 
2021 Assessment .... $785,400 
2021 Tax  ............... $12,786 
Registry  ................. SMRD 
Book / Page  ........... 7377 / 86

The names friends recommend!
#1 in CONCORD & CARLISLE for Sales Volume since 1998 

and in Lincoln since 2018

thesenklerteam.com 
info@thesenklerteam.com

Brigitte Senkler  
508.935.7496

Peggy Dowcett
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Amy Pasley  
617.571.7826
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